IN THE Q
Here’s a line on what’s falling into place
for label and promotion teams in the
fourth quarter.

ARISTA
LanCo are telling the “Greatest Love Story” as that
single climbs the charts, as well as “You Broke Up
With Me” from Walker Hayes, and Brad Paisley’s “Last
Time For Everything.” “Tim McGraw and Faith Hill
return to the charts with their powerful single ‘Rest
Of Our Life,’” says VP/Promotion Josh Easler. Expect
a new album from McGraw and Hill in November.
“Also coming this fall will be new music from Cam
as we prepare for her much-anticipated sophomore
album,” adds Easler.
BMLGR’s
Danielle Bradbery

FOURTH QUARTER
MUSIC PREVIEW

ible momentum propelled by the successes of new
artists Midland and Carly Pearce.” Midland’s debut
album On The Rocks is out Sept. 22 and features the
gold single “Drinkin’ Problem” and their latest release
“Make A Little.” Lamb reports Pearce’s debut single
“Every Little Thing” continues to climb inside the top
10, “a breakthrough for a solo female artist – and only
one of four active on the chart.” Pearce’s debut album
is out Oct. 13. “Big Machine Records is also home
to the most awarded band in country music, Rascal
Flatts,” says Lamb. “‘Yours If You Want It’ marked the
first back-to-back No. 1 singles from the band since
2011.” The group’s latest single is the title track of
Back To Us. The label’s Q4 also includes music from
The Cadillac Three from their new album Legacy,
the debut single from Lauren Jenkins, “Give Up The
Ghost,” and new music from Tucker Beathard.
BLACK RIVER
SVP/Radio Promotion Mike Wilson says while new artist Jacob Davis continues to make strides with radio,
they’ll also be dropping Kelsea Ballerini’s second
album Unapologetically Nov. 3 while promoting its first
single “Legends.”

AVERAGE JOES
“We have an exciting fourth quarter coming with the
release of Montgomery Gentry’s long- awaited new
single scheduled for late September,” says Promotion/
Marketing Mgr. Wix Wichmann. “They are in the studio finishing their new album, which will be released
in early February.” In addition, Sarah Ross has been
working on her new EP, set for release early next year.
Newcomer Devin Burris will debut next spring.
BIG BIG
Eric Chesser’s single “Good Times & Summer Days”
is also the name of his current tour. “Many fans are
becoming believers in Eric’s unique and special country personality, especially when at the meet and greets
at the festivals, county and state fairs,” says Pres. Tom
Carey. “Silly and funny, the fans love Johnny Rogers,
and his big ‘Stetson Hat,’” says Carey of Rogers’ new
single, out Oct. 30. This fall finds Rogers on radio tour
throughout Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico. Carey
reveals Big Big will open an office outside of London
next spring. “Our goal is to bring a bigger presence
to England, as many of the younger fans truly love
country music,” he says. “As a native of England and a
citizen of the USA, I am most excited.”
BIG MACHINE
“The state of the Machine is strong!” says VP/Promotion Kris Lamb. “Thanks to our partnership with
radio, we’re entering the fourth quarter with incred-

2017

BMLG RECORDS
“Like I Loved You,” Brett Young’s follow-up to two
No. 1s, continues to climb the charts. Additionally,
Young’s debut self-titled album was RIAA-certified
gold, his debut single “Sleep Without You” was certified platinum, and second single “In Case You Didn’t
Know” was certified double platinum. Florida Georgia
Line’s “Smooth” arrives after 13 consecutive chart toppers. Their current headlining tour bearing the same
name continues to sell out nationwide including three
stadium dates – Boston’s Fenway, Chicago’s Wrigley,
and Minneapolis’ Target Field. VPP Matthew Hargis
reports Danielle Bradbery is back with a new single
“Sway” and a Dec. 1 release date for her sophomore
album I Don’t Believe We’ve Met.

soon. Urban’s Ripcord has already notched five chart
toppers. The label hopes Jon Pardi’s top 10 “Heartache On The Dance Floor” will become his third No.
1 from his gold album California Sunrise. Pardi’s been
on the road all year with Dierks Bentley, Bryan and
also headlining his own tour. Other ascending singles
include Bentley’s “What The Hell Did I Say” from his
gold album Black. Bentley’s prepping for studio time
in early 2018. Little Big Town followed the multi-platinum No. 1 “Better Man” with “When Someone Stops
Loving You,” also from The Breaker. Darius Rucker’s
“For The First Time” is on the radio now and is the
second single and title cut of his new album, set for
release Oct. 20. “Carrie Underwood is working on
her first Capitol Nashville album,” adds Young. “We’re
planning on a first quarter release. She was featured
this year on Keith Urban’s ‘The Fighter.’ It was an
honor to welcome her to the family with her first Capitol/Nashville No. 1.”
COLD RIVER
Flagship artist Drew Baldridge’s new single is “Guns
& Roses,” the lead cut from his forthcoming album.
“The team at CRR has taken to calling him ‘a whole
new Drew,’” says SVP/John Ettinger. Newcomer Maggie
Baugh has been writing and recording in preparation
for her launch next year. Her song “Catch Me If You
Can” has been given placement on platforms including
CMT, Radio Disney and various Spotify playlists.

Cold River’s
Maggie
Baugh

BROKEN BOW
“‘Small Town Boy’ Dustin Lynch is headed for his fifth
chart-topper and has huge fourth quarter plans with
the Ride Or Die Tour and his third studio album Current
Mood,” says VP/Natl. Promo Lee Adams. While Jason
Aldean’s “They Don’t Know” climbs high, Aldean
counts 19 No. 1 singles to his name and is finishing
his eighth studio album. Newly signed Chase Rice’s
current single is “Three Chords & The Truth” from
his upcoming album Lambs and Lions (also the name
of his headlining tour).
CAPITOL
“We released a new Luke Bryan single Aug. 23, ‘Light
It Up,” says VP/Promo Bobby Young. “While there
is still a ton of Luke’s music on radio, everyone has
missed seeing his name on the charts this summer.
He’s been busy writing and recording the new project
and touring, as well as planning another Farm Tour
this fall. We’re hoping we can get the new album out
before the end of the year.” Lady Antebellum’s “Heart
Break” will be released September 11, the follow-up
to the band’s most recent hit, “You Look Good.” Both
are from the Heart Break album, which debuted at
No. 1 earlier this year after their brief hiatus. “We’re
so glad to have them back writing, making records,
touring and on the radio!” says Young. While Keith
Urban works on his next album, look for a new single
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COLUMBIA
“#ColumbiaRising2017 is in full swing!” says SVPP
Shane Allen. Kenny Chesney’s “All The Pretty Girls,”
Maren Morris’ “I Could Use A Love Song” and Luke
Combs’ “When It Rains It Pours” will all be pushing
for peak airplay. Tyler Farr’s “I Should Go To Church
Sometime” and Levon’s “Ms. Marianne” will continue
their chart ascents. Old Crow Medicine Show’s 50 Years
of Blonde On Blonde The Concert is out on DVD/Blu-Ray
Sept. 15, while Dolly Parton’s children’s album on
Dolly/RCA, I Believe In You, is out Sept. 29. Allen says
Chesney’s No Shoes Nation: 10 Years of Concert Hits drops
just in time for trick or meet n’ greeting on Oct. 27.
“Speak with your friendly Columbia rep about other
stuff we have Maren-ating,” he adds.

are marching toward the top with “It Ain’t My Fault”
and enjoying the success of current album Pawn Shop,
while putting the finishing touches on a new album.
Eric Church continues to climb with his current single,
“Round Here Buzz.” “With research, sales and streams
getting stronger every week, this one is going to be
‘round here’ for a while,” says Rector. “Catch Eric
this fall on the road as we continue the ‘Mr. Misunderstood’ saga.” Multi-platinum Gary Allan’s current
single “Mess Me Up” is from a new album on the
horizon. “This proven hit maker continues to establish
himself as one of the coolest artists in our format,”
adds Rector. “Last but not least, Eric Paslay is in the
studio working on new music that we hope to have to
you soon.”
IN2UNE/WEST END
Fiona Culley’s single “Act Like A Lady” will still be
moving along through the end of 2017. Matt Gary
will be releasing his EP and next single this fall. Additionally, two new female artists make their debut,
including Kaylee Rutland, whose first single debuts in
2018. “And captivating audiences with her contagious
confidence and electrifying personality onstage and
off, Nashville singer/songwriter Ashla Taylor is equal
parts southern belle and honky tonk angel,” says VP/
Promo./Mgt. Jamice Jennings.

In2une’s
Ashla Taylor

CURB
“Hooked” is Dylan Scott’s follow-up to his first No.
1, “My Girl.” Shipping in early Sept. and scheduled
to impact radio Sept. 25 is the debut from Jackson
Michelson, “Rollin’.” “Jackson has been winning over
crowds on the west coast for several years,” says VP/
Promo Ryan Dokke. “We have felt some incredible
enthusiasm about him during his radio tour. Critics
love his magnetic personality and hooky melodies.”
Also this fall, look for Jerrod Niemann’s This Ride Oct.
6 and Lee Brice’s self-titled album Nov. 3. “Curb is extremely excited to put out both of these projects from
two incredible artists,” says Dokke.
EMI NASHVILLE
New artist and Jackson, TN native Brandon Lay offers “Speakers, Bleachers and Preachers,” his first
single. Lay wrote or co-wrote every song on his debut
album. “Whether you are getting ready for a game
or remembering the days you played, I think we can
all agree that the majority of our life lessons have
come from a speaker, bleacher or preacher,” says VP/
Promotion Jimmy Rector. “With a uniquely recognizable voice and a stage presence that ranks with some
of our format’s top performers, Brandon is quickly
becoming a recognized force in our format.” Reigning
CMA and ACM Duo Of The Year Brothers Osborne
MCA’s
Jordan Davis
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MCA
Sam Hunt will follow his record-breaking “Body Like
A Back Road” with a new single in Q4. Kip Moore
releases Slowheart Sept. 8 and a second single follows
“More Girls Like You” late in the quarter. On the
heels of “Hometown Girl,” Josh Turner is back with
a tempo song directed at his core with “All About
You.” VPP Katie Dean reports there’s more where
Jordan Davis’ “Singles You Up” comes from. “We are
planning to release more music into the marketplace
so radio and consumers can get even more of a sense
of how deep this project is,” she says. “Early metrics
point to Jordan having a huge hit and we have a
stable of solid singles to follow.”
MERCURY
Fourth quarter brings new music from Shania Twain
as she will be “Swingin’ With My Eyes Closed” in
mid-September, launching her album Now Sept. 29
and embarking on a 2018 tour. Look for Tyminski’s
Southern Gothic Oct. 20. The album is a critically acclaimed collection of original work by Union Station’s
Dan Tyminski and producer Jesse Frasure. Easton
Corbin’s “A Girl Like You” will continue climbing the
charts as he readies a new album. Chris Stapleton’s
sold-out American Road Show tour is crossing the country and the current single “Broken Halos” is proving
to be a favorite. As From A Room Vol. 1 continues to sit
atop the country albums chart, look for From A Room
Vol. 2 in December. “We expect to give radio a big hit
that will mirror Stapleton’s success as a touring artist
and sales giant,” says VPP Damon Moberly. Lauren
Alaina’s newest single “Doin’ Fine” climbs the charts
as fall approaches. Alaina’s toured with country’s biggest stars including Luke Bryan, Rascal Flatts, Keith
Urban and Darius Rucker. “She continues to blow
away fans, listeners and programmers alike as she
invests with radio at their benchmark events,” says

Moberly. “There’s a bright future for this full-package
female powerhouse.”
NASH ICON
GM Jim Weatherson says Reba McEntire will re-release
last year’s holiday album My Kind Of Christmas Oct. 13,
including bonus songs with Vince Gill and Amy Grant,
Darius Rucker, and Lauren Daigle.
NINE NORTH RECORDS LABEL GROUP
Belmont University singer/songwriter Linde LaChance makes her debut with “Where We’d Be.” East
Tennessean Pebo Wilson will be playing his flaming
guitar (“For real, y’all,” says Pres. Larry Pareigis) all
over the nation on radio tour behind his single “Barn
Burns Down,” co-written by his cousin, hit songwriter
Chris Wallin. Australian country star Micks’ second
single is “Chasing Forever.” “We’ll be radio touring
Clark Hill behind his debut single ‘Perfect To Me,’”
says Pareigis. “Hope you have a most excellent fall
book, Country radio – thanks for an amazing 10 years
together (and counting)!”
PEARL
The last few months of the year will find the CMA
Entertainer of the Year Garth Brooks wrapping up
the North American leg of his World Tour, including
the inaugural concert at the Mercedes Benz Stadium
in Atlanta Oct. 12. “Garth sold 73,000 tickets in just
67 minutes for that show,” reports VP/Promo Andy
Elliott. “While Garth is approaching his six-millionth
ticket sold on this tour, the Pearl Records staff will also
continue to watch his current single ‘Ask Me How I
Know’ climb the chart.”
RCA
As Old Dominion’s “No Such Thing As A Broken
Heart” from their new album Happy Endings moves up
and Jake Owen’s “Good Company” keeps the summertime vibes alive, SVP/Promo Dennis Reese says, “The
Kane train is rolling. We are proud to have one of this
year’s biggest breakthrough stories with ‘What Ifs’ w/
Lauren Alaina. Kane Brown has it all – sales, streaming, consumption, social engagement and passion.”
Look for a deluxe version of Brown’s self-titled debut
featuring four new tracks Oct. 6. Chris Young is on
the road with Jason Aldean and Brown, while “Losing Sleep” (the title cut of his Oct. 20 album) strives
to become his 10th No. 1. Miranda Lambert’s Weight
Of These Wings was recently certified platinum. “She
continues to be truly one of the biggest superstars in
the format and we thank all our supporters so far,”
says Reese. “And Ryan Hurd has written and toured
with some of the biggest artists. Now he’s ready for
everyone to find ‘Love In A Bar’ and become the next
star on RCA/Nashville.”
REBEL ENGINE
Lucas Hoge will release his holiday album Christmas Is
Here this fall, with classics as well as his originals. Look
for him on The Dirty South Tour, performing pop-up
shows at southern locations including the National
Corvette Museum and Sun Studios. Stephanie Quayle
continues on The Winnebago Tour, a cross-country road
trip from the Empire State to the Golden Gate. “She
is living the lyrics of her single ‘Winnebago’ on the

album this fall, with the album in 2018. BlackJack Billy
have been in the studio this summer, prepping a new
project slated for a fourth quarter release. “Also shipping in Q4 on Reviver – a collaboration between one
of Nashville’s greatest all-time songwriters with one
of the format’s biggest stars,” says Reeves. “David Lee
Murphy’s latest project is produced by Kenny Chesney
and Buddy Cannon.
SHOW DOG
VP/Promo Rick Moxley reports the label will continue offering songs from Toby Keith’s new album The
Bus Songs, while working Waterloo Revival’s “What
Guy Wouldn’t,” with additional music to come.
STAR FARM
Pres. Michael Powers says they’ll continue to work
music from Rebel Engine’s Lucas Hoge and Stephanie
Quayle, and SSM Nashville’s Alexandra Demetree’s
“Outta my Head.” Dreamlined’s Davisson Brothers
Band returns to Country radio with a new single and
album, while Average Joe’s Colt Ford has a new single
“Young Americans” featuring Charles and Josh Kelley.
Lastly, Red Star Label Group’s Denny Strickland hits
radio with “We Don’t Sleep.”

RCA’s
Ryan Hurd
open road with impressive partners Winnebago, KOA
(Kampgrounds of America), Polaroid, The RV Loft
and Summerfield Farms,” says Pres./CEO Laura Lynn.
RED BOW
Says VP/Promo Shelley Hargis Gaines, “Chase Bryant just delivered the contagious ear worm ‘Hell If
I Know’ to radio. He is currently on Brad Paisley’s
Weekend Warrior Tour and will be releasing his debut
album in late 2017.” Joe Nichols recently released new
single “Never Gets Old,” the title of his second album
for the label. Nichols’ new project also includes his
rendition of Sir Mix A Lot’s “Baby Got Back.” The
video featuring Nichols and Mix garnered nearly five
million views in 30 hours. The label’s latest signee is
Kid Rock. “He’s currently working on his upcoming
project, and a new single will be coming very soon,”
promises Gaines.
REDNECK RECORDS
Bob Mitchell reports Gretchen Wilson is working
her new single “Summertime Town” from her recent
album, which came out in June.
REVIVER/1608
The label is all-in on Michael Tyler’s “They Can’t
See.” “We’re convinced that research/Shazam/sales
stories prove we have been right!” says SVP/Promo
Bob Reeves. “This is a hit single from a burgeoning
star of the format. We know it’s a rare sight these
days, but this is artist development before your very
eyes.” Look for LoCash’s debut single from their next

Wheelhouse’s
Walker McGuire
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STONEY CREEK
“Lindsay Ell’s collaboration with producer Kristian
Bush has given us a new hit single, ‘Waiting On You,’
and a No. 1 debut album, The Project,” says VP/Promo
Chris Loss. “Parmalee upped their game with their
new album 27861 and current single ‘Sunday Morning.’ And after touring with Luke Bryan throughout
2017, Adam Craig is poised to have a breakout hit with
‘Just A Phase.’”
TRIPLE TIGERS
“All of us at Triple Tigers Records are so proud of
our debut artist Russell Dickerson and his first single,
‘Yours,’” says SVP/Promo Kevin Herring. “It has already achieved gold status with 60 million streams and
well over 200,000 digital downloads.” Find Dickerson
on the road with Florida Georgia Line; look for his
debut album Oct. 13. The label’s newest signee, Scotty
McCreery, charted with “Five More Minutes” before
his TTR deal, “which is a testament to a great song
being sung by a true hit artist,” says Herring. “We are
excited to bring this talent to the marketplace. Expect
an album from Scotty in early 2018.”
VALORY
Thomas Rhett’s “Unforgettable” – the second single
from his Sept. 8 Life Changes – continues to prove its
title. Look for him on the Home Team Tour this fall.
“Brantley Gilbert’s ‘The Ones That Like Me’ is off to
a great start and we could not be prouder of his global
campaign with Apple Music,” says SVPP George Briner. Find Gilbert on The Devil Don’t Sleep tour through
the fall, and eagerly awaiting the arrival of his first
child in November. Emmy-nominated Justin Moore is
coming off the second No. 1, “Somebody Else Will,”
from his current album Kinda Don’t Care. Moore’s
third single is the title cut. Delta Rae are on A Long
and Happy Life Tour and their new single is “No Peace

In Quiet.” The group’s social media campaign Top Ten
Tuesdays covers current Top 10 songs they admire. “Be
sure to catch Delta Rae when they come to your city –
it is an incredible live experience,” says Briner.
WAR
“Zac Brown Band’s second Welcome Home single ‘Roots’
is proving to be the mainstream country sound the
format has been missing,” says Natl. Dir./Radio &
Streaming Tom Martens, “with over six million ondemand streams on the single and 50 million on the
album.” ZBB are on the road this fall on their Welcome
Home Tour. Chris Janson’s summer song “Fix A Drink”
continues into the fall. It’s his first single from Everybody, out Sept. 22. Janson is currently on tour with
Sam Hunt and Maren Morris. Dan + Shay recently
WEA’s
Morgan Evans

celebrated the duo’s third consecutive No. 1. “Their
latest, ‘Road Trippin’,’ continues to make country
fans crave those long summer nights as it ascends the
chart,” says Martens. “These guys have done nothing
but deliver No. 1 records lately and they are quickly
establishing themselves as a core artist for the format.”
WEA
Michael Ray follows up his two chart-topping singles
from his debut album with “Get To You.” Ray will
take Devin Dawson out on the road this fall. Dawson’s “All On Me” ascends as he winds down summer
dates with Tim McGraw and Faith Hill. “Devin is
shaping up to be the artist development story of the
year,” says Natl. Dir./Radio & Streaming Adrian Michaels. “His brand of country is resonating with the
fans in an extreme way.” High Valley will headline a
national SiriusXM tour to support their single “She’s
With Me.” “Team WEA is incredibly excited to introduce Morgan Evans and his American debut single,
‘Kiss Somebody,’ this fall with an Oct. 16 radio
impact date,” says SVP/Radio & Streaming Kristen
Williams. “The CMA Global Artist of the Year is no
stranger to the stage and has seven No. 1 singles in
Australia as well as five CMC Awards.”
WHEELHOUSE
“Granger Smith – who has 250 million total social
media views – continues with the No. 1 most-added
‘Happens Like That,’ the first single from his upcoming sophomore album, out later this fall,” says VP/
Promo Teddi Bonadies. New duo Walker McGuire,
whose debut single “Til Tomorrow” has 20.2 million
streams, will release their debut album in Q1 2018.
Runaway June’s second single “Wild West” hits in
September. They’re the first female trio to have a top
25 since the Dixie Chicks and are on tour with Jon
Pardi and Midland this fall. Look for the militarypraising “Soldier” from Trace Adkins’ Something’s
Going On in November.
WMN
Brett Eldredge’s self-titled album, co-written and
co-produced by Eldredge, features the title cut and
its follow-up “The Long Way,” which he describes
as “a look into what I want to find in love.” Look
for him on the road on Luke Bryan’s Huntin’,
Fishin’, And Lovin’ Ever y Day Tour. Cole Swindell
celebrated his seventh consecutive No. 1 with “Flatliner” in August. “He remains the only artist in
Mediabase monitored airplay history to have every
single released top the chart,” says Natl. Dir./Radio & Streaming Katie Bright. “Stay Downtown” is
the fourth single from the gold You Should Be Here.
Swindell wraps 2017 on Dierks Bentley’s What The
Hell Tour and plans a new album and headlining
tour in 2018. Following her No. 1 debut album
WildHorse, RaeLynn continues with single “Lonely
Call” and her RaVe Tour through the end of the
year. Look for “Vinyl” from William Michael Morgan this October. “‘Vinyl’ has always been radio’s
favorite single on the album and we’re listening,”
says VP/Radio & Streaming Chris Palmer. “And
finally, look for new music from superstar Blake
Shelton soon!”
CAC

